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HAND IN STUDENT
ORG. NOMINATIONS TODAY

Vol. XVIII, No. 7

Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATf TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Four Will Participate
Audience
In Model U.N. Session Scene From Soph. Show
Four members of Newark State
have been selected to represent
the college at the Model United
Nations Assembly to be held at
Corne ll University. Harriet
Rosenberg 1 53, Joseph Chagnon
'54, Madge Geddis 1 55 and Norma
Mintz 1 56 have bee n chosen to
serve as the delegation from
Cos ta Rica on the Trustees hip
Committee.
They will present a resolution
which will be typical of Costa
Rica, a democratic nation whose
policy closely parallels that of
the United States.
Each year the colleges and universities of the Mid-Atlantic r e gion, comprising New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Delaware, and the District of
Columbia, come togeth er in a
model meeting of the United Nations General Assembly. This
year, Corne ll University, acting
as the Secretariat, will be host
to the delegates Aprill, 2,and3.
Each of the colleges sends a
delegation which r epresents one
o f the member nations . Every
delegate tries to represent the
views of his country as accurately as possible. In the debates,
the committees, and the behindthe-scenes discussions, he will
speak for the inte rests of the
country he r epresents , just as
would his counterpart in the
United Nations.
The conference will discuss the
problems facing the United Nations in an attempt to suggest
some solutions. The questions
sche duled for the debate include
the unification and rehabilitation
of Korea, the treatment of people
of lndian origin in South Africa,
the financing of the economic
development of und erdeveloped
areas, a United Nations army, a
Covenant of Human Rights, and
the admission of new members.
Abba S. Eban, I srael's permanent r epr esentative to the
United Nations and ambassador to
the United States, willdeliverthe
keynote address. He has distinguished himself both as a scholar
and a diplomat. A Cambridge
graduate, h e taught He brew and
Arabic literature at several univer sities. One of the leaders of
the J ewish Agency for Palestine,
he was one o f the negotiators with
England for a Jewish state, and
pleaded the Israeli cause before
(Continued on Page 3)

Editorial Board
Attends C.S.P.A.
The editorial board of the "Renector' attended the twenty -ninth
Annual Convention of the C. S.P.A.
on March 12, 13, and 14 at Columbia University in New York.
The highlight of the opening
day was a tour of the "New York
Times" Building. The day's
events were concluded by an informal dinner in the "Times" Service Dining Room, at the"Times"
Building.
On Friday various clinics and
meetings were held both in the
morning and afternoon, At luncheon in the John Jay Hall Dining
Rooms, on the Columbia campus,
the editorial board heard a
speech by Dr. Benjamine Fine,
education editor of the"NewYork
Times."
Saturday, the convention closed
with an el ection of officers at the
executive suite, Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, followed by a luncheon at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

DWGATES: ATTEND
NOMINATING CONVENTION
FRIDAY
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Enjoys Soph. Show
What is being talked about? The Soph show of course I
Starting off with a big bang in their bright array of colors were -can't you guess? Why, the Can Can Girls.
Led by Ann Bodino, the other dancers were Merle Russomano,
Pat Lengyel, Lee Scurzo, Sina Sallitt, Anne Sonnenschein, Lorraine
Mizelle, Maxine Cayo, Mabel Wheeler, and Marie Golumbeski.
What did we see next? Why, it was the lady who lost her bustle.
Our model was Dot English and Joe Loria s neaked off with the
bustle during her appearance.
Next came "Fabulous Frannie" (Norelli, that is) our little
ballerina doing "Hurray, Hurray, I'm Going Away."
Hope you didn't miss the beauty contest. They really sported
some stylish bathing suits. These girls included Roberta Hulin, Fern
Parenti, Grace Nitti, Yolanda Del Grosso, Barbara Thompson, Nancy
Applegate , Gwen Slocum, Marge Margoczy, Kitty Decker, Louise
D'Andrea, Grace Lesniak and Helen Friz. After Jean Davidson and
Vito Tiboni sang "By the Sea'' a little ( ?) off key (I'm afraid) our
beauty contestants did a dance to "By the Sea."
Surprise! Down the ramp came Gil Hughes and Lynn Dodson on a
bicycle built for two, while those on the beach sang "Daisy."
"Boo, Boop a Doo" was a cute number done by Marilyn Martucci
with Gil Hughe s as victim.
All of a sudde n it sounds like all the little Godfreys are at Newark
State when a few ukuleles are tuned up and "Ukulele Lady' was
played. The players were Sina Sallett, Nancy Applegate, Alice
Bernstein, Jean Schror, Alfreda Niemcyik, Eleanor Andie, Lynn
Dodson, Gil Hughes, Marilyn Petersen and Joan Munson.
Two more girls join the gang at the beach. They are Irene
McManman and Sally Shaw doing "Eve ry Little Movement."
To end the first act a chorus of girls danced to "All I Do ls
Dream of You" and that of course means our handsome lifeguard who
was Dick Brydon. The girls in this chorus are, Sally Shaw, Alice
Bernstein, Jeanette
Alverez,
Rose Marie Sica, Marilyn Barnhardt, Barbara Nebesnak, Harriet Conford, Gloria Schutzman,
Marilyn Petersen, Carol Hahn,
Jo Loria, a nd Harriet Caplan and
Commodore Hotel Maureen Black.
At intermission Joyce Halliday
New York 17, New York
December 18, 1952 and Alice Bernstein did the "Baby
Sister Blues" with Rosina Sllppa
and Barbara Nebesnak as the big
Dear Mr. Kitchen:
I have returned from Korea sisters.
To start off our second act
with several s trong impressions.
One is the extraordinary courage Merle Russomano, Ann Bodino,
and tenacity of her people in the and Ralph Mazucca did "Cuddle
face of the devastation which war -Up a Little Closet'' and Peggy
has brought upon that small coun- Pellican really sounded jealous
try. Another i s her need for de- of M erle and Ann when s h e sang
Get Jealous." All this
veloping a large number of lead- "I Still
was topped off by a cute routine
ers.
Of particular importance in to the same song done by: Mitzi
this r espect is the trai.ning to be Schneider, Rosina Suppa, Joyce
provided in universities. As in Halliday, Jean Schror, Audrey
America, the students of Korea Johnson, Marilyn Martucci, Mary
will inherit the problems of to- Ann Mano, and Jean Davidson.
Next we heard the charming
morrow and it is to them that
we must look for the virile lead- voice of Irene McManman singing
ership that will shape her des - "If You Were the Only Boy."
Marilyn Zwillman did a cute act
tiny along democratic lines.
Any movement whose goal is singing, "I'm Just a Girl Who
to s atisfy the material needs of Can't Say No."
To get away from singing for a
Korean students and t eachers and
moment we turned to Helen Freeto continue a program of educaman who played "Malaguena" and
tional reconstruction is commendable. I urge all who can do "Peg of My Heart" on the ac so to support the good effort s of cordian.
Ginny Gruber was n ext in the
the World Student Service Fund
11
for assistance to the universities spotlight singing 1' m Always
Chasing Rainbows."
of Korea.
Who were t hose two old peoSincerely,
ple coming to the clam bake. Why
Dwight D. E i senhower
they were Danni Neubert and
Joyce Halliday doing "Dearie ."
Boom Boom Boom!!! W.C.T.U.
The Temperance Union marched
(Continued on Page 2)

Ike Cites

W.S.S.F. Fund

College Aids In Set Org. Elections
Planning Clinic for Next Week
Newark State is helping to plan
a Student Government Clinic on
March 21st at Upsala College.
The clinic will involve faculty
m e mbers and students . Some of
the topics to be discussed are:
Class Government, Student-Faculty r elation, Discrimination, Social Strata on the Campus, Organization and Clubs.
Newark State is planning the
clinic with N.J. C ., Upsala, Seton
Hall, a nd St. Elizabeth College.

Eastern States
Will Meet
Allen D. Patte r son, co-chairman of the Program Committee
for the Eastern States Association Conference, which will be
held March 27-28, has announced
the names of the students from
N.S. T.C. who will attend.
Jay Ciser will fill the roll of
evaluator for the study group
concerned with "the rights and
responsibilities of minority
groups in a democratic soc iety."
Lois Ries will speak on the
topic "assuring equality of opportunity for personal developm e nt."
Nancy Meyer will act as a recorder for the panel concerned
with "promoting cooperative action ii) matters of common concern and winning acceptance for
majority decisions."
Rena Passacantando will speak
on a panel whose discussion will
be centered on "acting with a
respect for truth when derived
from valid data, e nlightened opinion and free communication."
Deadline for the April 13
issue will be Friday, March
27. Club and staff reporters
are requested to adhere to
the deadline date.

The race for Student Organiza tion candidates for the offices of
president and vice-president will
begin today, when delegates hand
in section nominations for these
offices. The next president ofthe
Student Org. will be selected from
the present junior class while the
vice- president will be chosen
from the present sophomore
class.
On Friday. March 20, the nominating convention will meet in
room 27 at 2:40. Each section
must be represented by two delegates. Substitutes must be selected by the section in the absence
of the official delegates. At this
meeting, the list of possible candidates will be narrowed down.
The remaining candidates will
be presented to the student body
at the Student Org. meeting on
Thursday, March 26 at 10 a.m.
in the auditorium.
Primary elections will be held
on Friday, March 27 and the final
elections on Monday, March 30.

Model Council Proposed
A meeting of the New YorkHudson Valley Area ofCCUNwas
held on March 7, at Finch Col lege in New York.
The purpose o f the meeting
was to formulate plans for the
coming Model Security Council
to be held this spring in New
York C ity. The countries have
been assigned and the main topics
have been chosen.
First choic e of the countries
were given to those schools officially members of the New
York-Hudson Valley AreaCCUN.
All members of the student
body who are interested in participating in this project are
invited to contact Mr. Ralchle.
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By Jo-Ann Corell, '54

You probably never thought of there being a
Buddah in your house but most of you do have one.
He sits there like the silent being he is, holding
vast riches in his power. And all it takes to make
him release them is the ring of the tinny bell and
to make this bell ring pi ck up his head and his
lady-in- waiting will answer. For you see the Black
Buddah is your telephone - the lady- in-waiting, the
telephone operator!
Yes, the telephone is a strange and magical
t h ing we all use often but seldom appreciate. To
each of us it has a different meaning. To your
father it probably is t he thing he just pays the bill
on but never gets to use or never seems to summon
him. To your mother it pr obably represents the
long needed rest from her 1-\oushold chores while
she chats with the lady from across the street, or
the little helper which makes it possible for her to
get food on rainy days without her going out.

Reflecting
Mr. R aichle

Soph Show
(Continued from Page 1)
down the center aisle led by
Fran Norelli. In the act were
Gloria Schutzman, Louise D' Andrea, Hel en Friz, Joan Munson
and "Chicki" Marilyn Barnhardt.
In between acts our Old Gol d
girl was Alfreda Niemcyick. And
so ended a wonderful show with
the cast on stage singing "On The
Boardwalk of Atlantic City."
Thanks go to Carol Anthes and
Dot Gracy for lighting and Harriet Caplan and Anne Bodine for
make- up. T hanks also to a good
w riting committee for the success of t he show. Headed by Gil
Hughes the other committee
members we r e: Jean Davidson,
Marilyn Martucci , Joyce Hallida y, Danni Neubert, John Hansen, Lynn Dodson, Nancy Applegate, Mar y Ann Manno and Helen
Friz. Our thanks i s a l so extended
to the freshman industrial arts
students who aided in t he constr uction of the ramp.

By Betty Cheponis '56

There is a teacher in our littl e
college who calls himself a sophomore, That teacher. now entering his second year of faculty
membership, is t he very popular
M r . Donald Raichle of t h e Social
Science department .
Mr. Raichle once attended CC
NY night classes, preparing to
teach high school business courses, After graduation the war intervened, but with its end he
began his teaching in a boy's
vocational high school in Brooklyn. After this enlight ening experience he migrated to Nebras ka to teach in a co- educational

To your big brother it is the means of com paring notes on the Yankees or Dodgers, or maybe
it was the means of making that first date without
letting the girl see how his knees were shaking or
how red his face was. To little sister it is a magical
thing that lets her talk to Grandpa and Grandma or
maybe to Daddy when he goes away.

Newman Club Plans
Annual Brealclast

And yet again to you it is the center of life.
Where would you be without it to call up your best
friend and tell her about his asking you to the Senior
Prom or to find out what she thinks of the new girl
in school.

The fourth a nnual communion
breakfast of the Newman Club
will be held on Sunday. April 26th.
Mass will b e at St. Patrick's ProCathe dral in Ne wark at 9 0 1 clock
with breakfast at 10:45 at the
Military Park Hotel.

Yes, the telephone means something different
to all of us. So next time you pick up the receiver
and the Black Buddah doesn't answer don't get impatient with his lady-in-waiting. Just remember
that there are others who want their share of his
riches too.

Eight WeeksAnd
A CollegeDegree
Students go to college fou r t een days out of every
year, according to the "Southeastern," at Southeaste rn State College. Okla. Here's how the paper
figures it:
Out of three hundred and sixty five days a
student sleeps away a third of this -- eight hours
a day. This leaves two hundred and forty three
days. Then there are fifty two Sundays. Take at
least half an hour per day off for lunch and three
months for summer vacation.
This leaves ninety- one days.
Now subtract fifty two Saturdays, a couple of
weeks for Christmas vacation, throw in spring
vacation, and the Thanksgiving weekend. We' re left
with two weeks of school each year.

The speaker will be Monsignor
M cNulty, president of Seton Hall.
All students and alumni a r e invited to attend. The tickets will
be $2.75.

western high school. Of this. Mr.
Raichle has many pleasant m e m ories, but he soon decided on a
different path and back to the
east and college he came.
Mr. Raichle taught night school
at Rutgers' Paterson and Rutgers-New Brunswick where he
h eld a tem porary position . The
next year brought him to Newark
State Teach ers College where h e
has since occupied a permanent
position on the faculty staff,
Today. Mr. Raichle lives in
Maplewood with his wife and
three c hildren. When he isn't
correcting papers, redecorating
rooms. cutting the lawn, reading
to, wrestling with, or otherwise
entertaining his three c hildren,
he works on his doctoral dissertation for Columbia University . which will probably earn for
a very fine Social Science teacher the coveted Ph.D.

Norma Bork Shares Travels
An interesting person. '
. ' .
ality around our college
is Norma Bork, a junior
taking t he speech handi_,'.
capped course.
who
.
came to Newark State
'
-~_
last summer from
~--·-J·:
Washington Missionary •
t
..
•, ~
College. While there.
,
• ·•• • "c
Norma met Paul Bork
and they were married in December, 195 1.
Then began a fascinating honeymoon trip to
Brazil, which include d a stop at Trinidad, two weeks
in Rio de Janiero, and a visit to a snake farm in
Sao Paulo. Their ascent to Sugar Loaf Mountain via
cable car constituted a thrilling moment. From the
top of this mountain, the whole of Rio de Janiero
can be seen. They were also awed by the famous
Statue of Christ on Corcovado Mountain overlooking
the harbor in Rio. The landscape in Brazil is striking, the houses being made of stucco with red tile
roofs.
Norma a nd Paul enjoyed their visit to Santos,
the famous coffee port. They visited numerous colleges. among them the University of Sao Paulo. In
Brazil the education system is slightly different
than ours . A c hild attends elementary school for
four years; then if his grades are high, he continues
for one year in a prep school followed by four years
of high school.
T he Brazilian government provides free day
camps right in the city which offer medical and
dental care and supervised play for the children,
along with pre natal care for the mothers.
Norma found that Brazilians want to be like
Americans and certainly know more about us than
we do about them. Brazil is in itself a "melting
pot" with inhabitants of many nationalities living
there. Norma's final comment on Brazil was,
"their prices are terrific."
After such an exciting trip, things around h ere
must seem calm to Norma, who i s now working at
WBGO in radio scripts. When in Washington D. C . ,
Norma had played in the series. "Calling All Youth",
among other radio work. Her husband, the pastor of
the Manhattan German Seventh- Day Adventist
Church, is from Brazil and now working for his
doctorate at Columbia. Eventually he and Nor ma
plan to return to Brazil to teach and work with the
speech handicapped.

~~
- -- ( 6- ~
. . .•

i

·~·

.

Scientists A nnounce
New Polio Vaccine
The House Committee
announces that the former
fee required to borrow a
typewriter has been abolished. The typewriters will
be loaned without c harge to
any student who wishes.
Any student interested in
borrowing
a typewriter
should see Miss Slavitt in
the Student Personnel Office.

President's Corner
The development plans
of the college have been
forwarded through three
conferences of selected
leaders in our educational service area. The
first luncheon conference was held on Wednesday. February 18. At
this time a group of
elementary teachers came for luncheon and for a
discussion period. This was followed on Marc h 4
with a group of e lementary principals and, on
March 5, with the superintendents of schools of
the surrounding area.
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Published on the first and third Monday of each month, from September
to May inclusive, by the students at New Jersey State Teachers College
at Newark.
Copy deadline is one week previous to the publication date.

Tremendous recent progress toward control
for infantile paralysis has brought us to the threshold of preventing the disease. Because of the support given to the March of Dimes by the American
people, scientists are now planning the first field
trials of a polio vaccine and manufacturers are
producing the blood fraction , gamma globulin, for
limited use as a temporary preventive of paralysis.
Despite this, however, 1953 will see outbreaks
of polio. Unfortunately, despite the efforts of the
National Foundation for infantile paralysis, the
American Red Cross, and government authorities,
gamma globulin will be in such short supply it can
be given to fewer than one million children out of
a population of forty- six million in the most susceptible age groups.
The foundation urges that you consult your
doctor if your family has any of the symptoms of
polio: headache, fever, sore throat, upsetstomach,
stiff neck or back and keep him in bed, away from
others till the doctor comes.
If polio strikes, turn to your local chapter of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis for
advice and financial assistance where needed.
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These conferences were designed to consider
the broad aspects of our college curriculum and to
discuss the development plans of the college. our
new site, the new buildings, and plans for future
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Education met on March 11 to view the various sites
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announce d later.
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Marmo Assumes Two New Courses
Athletic Post Added To N.S.T.C.
Frank C. Marmo has been
promoted to the post of supervisor of recreation at the St.
Francis Xavier Jr. High and
Ele mentary School, Newark, it
has been announced by the Most
Rev. Patrick J. Owe ns, pastor of
St. Francis Xavier Church . Pre viously, Frank had served as
coach of the Xavier Jr. High basketball team.
Frank's first task in his new
position is to direct the 1953
New York Metropolitan Basketball Tournament, which gets underway March 14th.

Xavie r' s former coach received his B. S. degr ee in Elementary Education from our State
Teachers College, Newark, in
June, 1952. He is an e lementary
school instructor in the Ne wark
Publ_ic School Syste m . In educational circles, Frank is vice preside nt of the Ne w J e rs,q Elementary Men's Teachers Associaton, and news editor of the
alumni publication. He is on the
speakers' committee of the Ne wark Board of Education's Special
State Aid Committee.
Rec e ntly, he was appointed to
the Publicity Committee of the
John S. Herron T estimonial Committee. Dr. Herron is r etiring as
Superintendent of the Ne wark
School System in June.
Our capable alumnus is the
Enrollment Committee r e presentative for the New Jersey
Educational Association at the
Robert Treat School. He is also
chairman of the Publications

The curriculum for Training
Teachers of the Handicapped
C hildren has expanded its program, offering some new courses during the spring semester.
The two courses offered to
graduate students are a course
in Vocational Guidanc e for the
Handicapped given by Mr. Angelo
Bruno of the departme nt of Special Education in Newark and a
seminar on stuttering given by
Dr. Carl Ritzman, director of the
speech clinic at the University of
Oklahoma.
Dr. Ritzman, who is on sabbatical leave from the University of
Oklahoma, is also taking courses
in psychiatry in New York in
addition to his teaching at NSTC.
Education and Care of Orthopedically Handicapped Children,
given by Miss Trolan, principal
of the Branch Brook School in
Newark, has been offered to undergraduate students.
The addition of these courses
is a part of a plan in which new
courses such as these will be
given repeatedly in alternate
years in addition to a large numbe r of regular course s.

Tea Welcomes
Juniors Baclc
A welcoming tea given to the
returning junior class was held in
the cafeteria on Monday, March
2. Refreshments consisting of
sandwiches, cookies, mints and
tea were served.
Sponsored by the Social Committee under the direction of Mrs .
0' Angola, the tea has become an
annual affair in honor of those
students who have just completed
junior practicum.
Committee of the Robert Tre at
School Pare nt - Teacher Association.
In the business world, Frank
was e lected shop steward and
Executive Board Delegate of the
International American Federation of Labor's Confectionery
and Bake ry's Union Local 84. He
served in this capacity during
1951-52.

Jersey Teacher Salaries
Lag Behind U.S. Average
Trenton, March 5 -- Percentage increases in New Jersey teache r
salaries have lagged far behind the national figure, over a ten-year
pe riod, according to May C. Smith , Trenton, vice-president of the
New Jersey Educa,tion Association. The s tate's rank of third in 1940
had slipped to sixth place in 1950 , on average salaries paid.
During the same period of time school costs s howed a rise of
136 per cent for the nation as a whole, while in New Jersey the rise
was only 105 per cent, according to Mrs . Smith. In consequence,
New Jersey's high educational plane which was fifty five per cent
above the U. S. average in 1940 had dropped to only thirty four per
cent above, by 1950.
Figures for the findings are taken from statistics of State School
Systems, 1949-50, in the Biennial Survey of Education in the United
States.
School Costs, 41%
"It is interesting to note," Mrs. Smith points out, " that the cost of
living index did not rise quite as fast as school costs over the tenyear period . But from 1945 to 1950 the cost of living index rose 43
per cent, while school costs, based on average daily attendance, were
up by only 41 per cent. In other words, from 1945 on, school costs
have closely paralleled the c hanges in the cost of living."
On teacher salaries, Mrs . Smith shows that in 1940 the national
average t e acher salary, using all instructional staff members as a
base, was $1441. By 1950 this figure had risen to $3020, for an increase of 108, 9 per cent.
Salaries Average 67% Rise
"New Jersey salaries, howeve r, which were more than $600 above
the U. S. figure in 1940, averaging $2093, we re less than $500 higher
in 1950, averaging only a 67. 7 per cent rise,'' she declares.
"As to school costs, based on current expenditures in terms of
average daily attendance, the U. S. figure in 1940 was $88.09 and the
1950 figure was $208.83, or an increase of 137 per c e nt. But in New
Jersey which had an average of $136.42 in 1940, the 105 per cent
rise took costs to only $279.81 by 1950,"
"Summarizing, New Jersey has not maintained the same relative
position it held ten years ago in paying its teachers, and its school
cost increase in that same period was twenty one per cent under the
national increase."
0

Page Three

Featuring The Seniors
by Marion Gower '55

Student Org.
News
At the meeting of March 2,
1953, definite plans we redecided
upon for pe rpetuating an allcollegiate drive for the World
Student Service Fund; the first
to be the selling of flowers, which
took place on Wednesday, March
4th, Thursday, 5th and Friday,
6th, and finally a bazaar, held in
the gym on Tuesday, March 10th.
Section leaders are also on the
alert to accept any amount of
cash your financial status allows
you to contribute.
Nominees for candidacy to Student Council offices for next
semester should be submitted to
the student Council executives no
later than March 16, 1953, The
nominating convention, consisting of two representatives from
e ach section (a section leader
and the alternate) will meet on
March 21th to select the candidates which will address you in
the assembly of Marc h 26, 1953.
The following day, March 27th,
elections of all office rs will take
place ,

Social Committee
List Activities
Members of the Social Committee served at the Junior Tea
March 2, 1953. Among the servers were Marilyn Martucci, Jean
Davidson, Jean Schor, Alfreda
Niemcyzk, Maxine Cayo, Nancy
Salerno, Jean Peterson, Pat
Lengyl, Janet Confort, Joan Cunningham, Bernice Totten, Jane
Hanson, Marlene Koenig, Virginia Gruber, Anne Sonnensche in,
Marjorie Schneider, and Pat
Thompson. Ann Bodin o was
chairman of the tea.
On March 6 the committee
members served at the faculty
t e a attend e d by resident and extension faculty membe rs.
The committee also helped at
the dance for the W.S.S,F. held
on Friday evening, March 6. Besides their services, they donated candle lamps, tablecloths,
and centerpieces. Norms donated
the spotlights for the gym and the
college donated the punch which
was sold at the dance . Twelve
girls baked cookies for the occasion. Elaine Rothause r was
chairman of the entire affair.
Nancy M eyer was chairman of
the bazaar for the W. S. S.F.
In the future the Social Committee is planning for a "hangup" (Mrs. D' An' s words) all college dance on April 25 . It is the
first dance to be held on a Saturday night. There will b e a good
orchestra, door prize, and novelty numbe rs .

This is to be the first of a series of articles featuring outstanding
seniors. The senior chosen for this issue is Rita Hekker , tall, pretty,
with long reddish hair, and a sprinkling of freckles topped off by a
friendly smile. Rita came to Newark State from St. Vincent's Academy
in Newark, where she was active in the glee club, dramatics, Sodality, school publications ( she was associate editor of one). and the
Athletic Association, of which she was vice-president in her junior
year, and president during her senior year . Rita was also on the varsity basketball squad for four years.
Our senior hails from Rutherford where she lives with her
parents, three sisters, and one brother. Anothe r brother is in service. She is enrolled in the General Elementary curriculum and is in
section 7.
Rita has bee n very active here at NSTC ever since she arrived
in 1949; s he has been a section r epresentative to the student council,
and in her junior year she was elected corre sponding secre tary. She
was a member of the glee club, has been in the A. A. for four years ,
where she acted as vice-president in her sophomore year; and belongs to the Newman club, of whi ch she is treasurer.
She is a participant in intramural and intermural sports such as
volleyball and basketball. With h er partner, Reesa Serwatka, Rita
placed third in the school tournament in deck t e nnis.
Basketball still remains her gre at love , and she has been
awarded many gold and silver basketball charms for her achievements in both high school and in college. A captain of the basketball
club here in her soph year, Rita
advanced to become president in
her junior year, and is undoubtedly one of t he best female forwards that Newark State has ever
seen, and she's a good guard too.
Her teams have remained pracChildcraft, a Marshall Fie ld tically undefeated throughout the
owned organization with headseasons . In her home town Rita
quarte rs in the Merchandise Mart plays for her parish, St. Mary,
Chicago , this week announced an in the Rutherford CYO l eague and
expanded program which will give
has played for outside teams too.
many college students the oppor- In a tournament in Brooklyn she
tunity of representing the comreceived the most valuable playpany during the summer vacation
er award.
months.
Rita is an able referee, servAccording to Mr. L. S. R eid of ing at St. Mary's, Newark State,
the Childcraft College Placement and the YWCA in Rutherford, havOffice for Field Enterprises,
ing passed the National exam in
Inc., the program was te sted e xrefing. Rita is our representative
tensively last year, and proved to the New Jersey Athletic Fedoverwhe lmingly successful.
eration of College Wome n and alSome students were able to earn so The New Jersey Committee of
as much as $1,500 during the
the National Section of Women's
three month vacation period.
Athletics.
In addition to the earning posThroughout the school Rita is
sibilities, students were equally
liked for her sincerity and friendenthusiastic about the arrangeliness. She may often be seen in
ment which pe rmitted them to be
the cafeteria, where she works
interviewed and hired on campus
as cashier. In her second year
and to secure assignments to
Rita was a reporter for the REwork in their home t owns •
FLECTOR. She was vice-presiAccording to Mr. Reid, each student of her sorority, Alpha Theta
dent selected will be given trainPi last year and has been e lected
ing by top- flight supervisors of
corresponding
secretary this
Field Enterpris e s to prepare
year.
them for their work.
Rita has had a good deal of
Details of the program will be
experience with c hildren outside
presented to college placement
of school practicum. She is coofficials in early March. Manaleader of a Girl Scout troup in
gers of the company will visit
Rutherford with her sister, Mrs .
campus in April to conduct pe rMinor. She has spent one summer
sonal interviews with all stuat the Herald Tribune camp Hidd ents who are interested in sumden Valley, in Ridgefield, Conn.,
mer e mployment.
where she was employed as
swimming instructor. Also, in the
line of swimming, Rita has been
training for pro-swimming com( Continued from Page 1)
petition at her family's summer
home in Spring Lake, and practhe United Nations Political Committee. At the age ofthirty-three tices several nights a week at
he became Israel' s first r epre- the Newark Athletic Club,
sentative to the United Nations
Rita prefers to work with grade
and first ambassador to the levels fourth or up. About teachUnited States.
ing she says, "Experience, theory
The assembly will work the plus willingness equals a comsame way as the real one. There ponent teacher."
will be plenary sessions of the
Math is the favorite subject of
Assembly to organize the meet- our senior, and she lists as her
ing , to express views, and to pass favorite teacher Dr. Scanlon, who
on the recommendations of the is now on leave of absence in
committees. There will be four Liberia.
committees: Political and SecurAlthough Rita is very sportsity, Economic and Social, minded, she also numbers among
Trusteeship and Non-Selfher hobbies reading, bridge and
Governing Territories, and an Ad knitting. Her favorite television
Hoc committee which discusses a
program is the Fred Waring
topic of particular interest each show, and she prefers classical
year. This year it will be conmusic. Blue is her favorite color,
cerned with Human Rights.
and she dotes on steak, French
There will also be caucuses and
fries and peas. Rita was in the
conferences of the delegations to senior show this year.
decide on common courses of
She also drives a car and is
action. The various voting blocs
right handed. Rita can be seen
such as the Latin American and
most often with her chum Reesa
the Arab will work together to
Serwatka, a fine arts senior.
protect their mutual interests.
As her high school yearbook
There will also be meetings be- said of her: "It will have to be
tween delegations with conflictsomeone very fine who can reing interests in an attempt to work
place Rita in our minds and on
out compromises. All this will
our courts", and we' re pretty
begin before the opening of the
sure Newark State feels much the
first plenary session.
same way about Rita Hekker.

Childcraft Offers
Pupil Employment

Model U. N. Session
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This Is

It Happened During Practicum

Support!

The juniors and seniors are back with us again, much more
experienced and wiser. Many ot them had some experience s which
we thought humorous enough to be r ecounted here .
For instance, here is an example of typical third grade class room dialogue:
Teacher (Fran Lo Bello 1 53): "Class, be sure to watch the
eclipse of the moon tomorrow night at 7:00.
Pupil: "What channel will it be on?''
Or, from t h e second grade:
Teacher (Nancy Bohl '53): "Does anyone know what comes. from
Hawaii?''
Pupil: "Sur e, Holly Loki on the Arthur Godfrey showt'
Nancy Nicolaysen, '54, was visited by Mr. Tatton. Upon his
entrance in the classroom, a small astonished first-grader was
heard whispering incredulously, "Mr. Peepers I Mr. Peepe rs r'
Charlotte Curtiss' junior high school class sadly learned the
disadvantages of having an attractive teacher. Their assignment
that day was a composition entitled "Why I Should Not Whistle at a
Teacher."
Barbara Muzik, '54, reports the following dialogue between
two s econd graders:
Jimmy: "I got a new puppy. It's half cocker spaniel and half
something else ."
Ira: "Which half is cocker spaniel? The front or the back?"
Our history instructors will appreciate this one:
Teacher (Connie Arena '54): "Does anyone know who Abraham
Lincoln was?''
Little I B: "George Washingtonr'
Connie: "No, that's not the correct answer."
Another l B: "I know, Miss Arena, Eisenhower."
Five of Barbara Sinclair's students, having consulted a psy chiatrist, found difficulty in pronouncing the word. After going
through such distortions as "sic-ric-a-trust" and "ffshphikst", they
now refe r to him as the bug doctor.
An eighth grader who found himself amourously attracted to
pretty Ruth Wright '54, was advised by a fellow classmate: "Aw,
don't be silly! She's old enough to be your mothed'
Mary Weber spent two days convincing her students that they
should be n eat and careful with their paints. Np sooner had she
finished thus advising her class than she splattered a jar of green
paint all over the floor.
Angela Milano, who was ene rgetically playing the piano for her
kinde rgarten class, was consoled by a small admirer: "Don't worry,
Miss Milano, even if you do make mistakes, we'll go right on singing."
During a first grade discussion group, the children were excitedly listing their "Friendly Frie nds,'' in this instance, animals.
The list was growing with pet dogs, kittens, horses, cows, c rickets,
etc. , when little Lillian in the back row stood up in turn and said,
"I love Lucy."
In a sixth grade class, the teacher was discussing geography
with the c lass and had asked a question dealing with climate. She
wanted to find out if the children knew what structure locate d near
Italy, Germany, and Switzerland was r esponsible for keeping out
the cold winds from the north.
The class thought for some time. Finally, one boy raised his
hand and offered: "The Iron Curtain?''
Last, but not l e ast, the following incident is reported by
Corinne Wolkstein: A tot in h er first grade class kept gingerly
waving her hand at h er all morning long. Whenever she called on
him, though, s h e could elicit no response . At the end of the morning, the little boy timidly approached her desk and said, "Miss
Wolkstein, your s lip is showing."

Sometime in June basketball
l ette rs will b e presented to our
school's players. This emblem is
the college• s rememberence to
the player for a job well done.
You in the audience will applaud
as each player rece ives his hard
earned letter. But the emblem
will not satisfy him. You and your
attendence will. One of the emptiest feelings is to lose alone
yet it is still worse to win before a crowd of twenty or fifty.
Our team got along very well
without the majority of the student body attending, but the season would have been a complete
success if one -third of the student body had attended each home
game .
We know some students work,
others study, some have to catch
a train or bus, but the biggest
r eason you stay away is that
you• re just not intereste d in supporting your own team. This is
not an epitome, but a reminder
to Frosh, Sophs, a.n d Juniors.
Varsity game attendence is part
of your college life. Show yourself that you want to be part of
college life.

G.E. Men!
The G.E. Men's Guild
will hold an important
meeting Monday, March 16
at 2:35 R.m. in room 26.
All members are r equested
to attend.

Cash On The Side
A professor at Turin University has been arrested on charges
that he sold 1,800 copies of the
questions he was planning to ask
on examinations, before the
exams were held.

Reflector Elections
Set for April 15
The REFLECTOR e ditorial
board announced today that the
s taff el ections for the scholastic
year 1953-' 54 will be held on
Wednesday, April 15, during
meetings hour in room 29. Offices to be filled include those of
editor-in-chief, associate editor,
news editor, feature editor,
sports editor, business manager,
and circulation manage r.
Candidates for editor-in-chief
may be selected from members
of the present editorial board
and for associate editor, from
freshman staff members. The
rive r emaining posts may be filled from any class level.

Wilson To Speak
At Meeting
The New Jersey Association
of Deans and Counselors will
meet at the college on Saturday morning, March Zl. Dr.
Whiteman is president of the
group and will preside at the
mee ting.
Featured as the guest speaker
will be Dr. Frances Wilson, director of guidance i n the New
York City public schools. Accompanying he r talk, s h e will
demonstrate the procedure for
a group guidance plan using as
"guinea pigs" students s he will
bring with h er.
A coffee hour will precede
the meeting. MaryWeber,Alanna
We issmann, and Barbara Moriarity will serve as waitresses.

Wanted!
Students interested in att e n ding Model Security
Council to be h eld at a New
York college in the spring
should contact Mr. Reichle.
This, like the Model U.N. ,
is sponsored by the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations.

Women In
Sports
by Ronnie Waldorf, 1 54
The Women' s Basketball Club
started its season with a playday
at Drew University on Saturday,
February 28. Besides Newark,
Drew, Montclair, and Trenton
took part in the playday.
Newark won two out of the
three games, beating Montclair
and Trenton and losing to Drew.
After the games, refreshments
were served in the Drew lounge.

*• • ***

Congratulations to Rita Hekker
who took and passed her National
Referee exam at Drew.

*•• ***

Fairleigh Dickinson went down
to defeat by a score of 38-20 at
the hands of the Newark squad who
traveled to Fairleigh on March 4.
Both teams played a good game
but Rita Hekker and Florence
Meehan proved too much for the
Fairle igh team.

*****

Newark State trounced Jersey
City in both games of a doubleheade r on March 5 in the Newark
gym. The first game was a complete runaway with Jersey City's
six points to Newark State's 58.
This difference was due to the
great defensive playing of the
Newark guards.
Jersey City could get only two
points, both on foul shots, in the
first half and managed to get two
baskets in the second half.
The Newark girls were impressed
by
the
good
sportmanship shown by the J.C.S .
girls after going down to such a
bad defeat.

Profs Smack
Trenton,85-83
Note: December 6, 1952. After
losing to Trenton 81-74, Coach
Jannarone said, "Men, beat Trenton at home and you can throw me
in the shower."
Note: February 27, 1953.
Promise kept. Coach took it
calmly and came out swimming.
Newark ended the Trenton jinx
in a game that saw the Profs retain their first quarter lead 3 3-1 9
to the final buzzer. The game
was so exciting that few people
realized the scoring duel between
Lou Limotta ( 45) and Wade Likins
(44).
Newark won because it kept its
offensive pattern throughout the
game and the Profs Butler, Barnard, and Chamberlin continually
swept their defensive backboards
clear. Limotta' s brilliant shooting held back a flood of Newark
baskets, but every time the Blue
and Gold scored, a Newark fast
break would rip apart Trenton's
defense. It was a hard fought
game with neither side giving an
inch. Kasterlein and Ackerman
fouled out early. Don Pederson,
6' 411 , was hard pressed under
both boards by 6 1 1" Don Chamberlin.
The fourth quarter could have
gone either way but the calmer
Profs held the ball and only
took percentage s hot s . Qui ck
passing and deft ball handling
caused Trenton to commit unbearable fouls. Although Trenton came within one point of
tying the score, all had the fe eling that this was Newark's game.

Noted Analysist
On Europe Slated
For Assembly
Arie D. Bestebreurtje, noted
authority on international relations and analysist of European
affairs, will address the student
body on "Behind th e News in
Western Europe" at the March
19th assembly. Born in Rotterdam and educated in Paris and
Cambridge, he escaped to England during the Nazi occupation
of his country.
In 1943 be volunteered for Special Forces, European branch
of O.S.S. and carried out several
missions behind enemy lines. For
his many and gallant exploits, he
has been awarded decorations by
the United States, Great Britain,
France and Holland. At one pe riod during the war, he acted
as liason officer to Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands .
Besides holding various championships in skiing, h e has coached several world champions and
sinc e moving to America has his
own ski school.

L. G. FRANK
l/CENSED ELECTRICIAN
We carry all types of electrical appliances
702 Summer Avenue

HU 2-3419

NST B~eball
Se~on Begins

D'Angola Starts
Golf Team

Newark State isn't going south
to enjoy F l orida sunshine, but
they will field another good baseball team. Some baseball clubs
don't have successful seasons
unless they train below the Mason-Dixon line, but Newark continually compiles winning seasons with a short northern practice period. Mr. Korley, N.S. T.C.
business manager, will coach the
team this year. Boys who are
interested please contact Mr.
Korley or Mr. D1 Angola.

Mr. D1 Angola has agreed to
help form a varsity golf team.
The group would play high schools
and colleges in this area at a
nearby course. Mr. Gerrishgraciously donated his services as
faculty supervisor. He1 s a good
golfer (don't gamble with him)
who hits a long ball. To have a
team, we need students who can
play fairly well and who own
clubs. The sooner "you' come out
the faster the season starts.
Make your spring semester
healthful and happy through golf.

